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Abstract - The clusters consisting of Na"^, K"^, andCs* ions suirounded by63 watermolecules arestudied by
moiecular dynamics. Structural and dynamic characteristics of these clusters arecalculated. A mechanism of
water molecuie exchange near metaJ ions is investigated. Theresults of this study arecompared with previous
.•i itaobratned bv thesame grcuo fnrton clusters containing 24 water molecules. An jncrease in the w.'»ter mol
ecuie mcoility in ihc rC"- and Ca''-based clusters isexpiained by tj. •formation of a largc ainduci of t.-;) ur ating
hydrogen bonds in theseclusters.

Water clusters of Na+,K*, and Cs"* were extensively
studied by moiecular dynamics [1 - 7]. The important
role of the ions indicated in natural and technological
processes and the possibility of eraploying the ionic
water clusters as model Systems stimulated this study.
Different aspects were studied in the papers enumer-
ated above: for example, the dependence of different
düster properties on the potential energy characteris
tics, multiparticle effects, the local electric field in the
vicinity of an ion, the most plausible configurations of
a watermolecules in the hydrateshells,andothers. Ear-
lier,westudied the ionclusters of Na^ K\ arid Cs* with
24 water molecules [5-7]. We were especially inter-
ested in the structural and dynamic characteristics of
t.i«se clusters. We have «hown that the mechanisms of
waiermulecule exchii.;ge r.car liieNa' andK* ionsuiT-
ter: theprocess is single-particle for the Na"^ düsterand
multiparticle, i.e., cooperative, for K'̂ . The Cs*-based
düster with 24 water molecules is too small to make
any definite conclusions about its exchange mecha
nism: the second coordinationsphere of the Cs'̂ ion in
this düster is not completelyfilled.The watermolecuie
exchange near the ion was accounted for byasignif-
icant fraction of bifuicating hydrogen bonds in the first
hydrate sphere of this ion, which were considered as
defects of the H-bond network [6].

Theobjective of thiswork is to study the changes in
the structural and dynamic characteristicsof ion (Na"^,
K*, and Cs*)clusters by increasing the number of water
molecules in iheae clusters to 63. We urderstand that in
Order to simulate the reai Situation in water soiuiion. a
substantially largernumber of witei .molecules mustbe
taken into account. We considcr li'.i work as :. cetain
Step toward tb • yin-.ulation of a transition froir? .<-inali
water clusters to water solution.

The moiecular dynamics method was chosen as the
maininvestigational tool: thisallowsus to determinenot
only structural and energetic characteristics but
dynamic parameters as well. The calculations of the ion
düster characteristics were based on the Computercode
worked out by Tytik [8]. In this code, the algorithm,
developed by Grivtsov [9], allows an increase of the
Integration step ten times in comparison with conven-
tionalprocedures; the accuracyis more thanacceptable.
This algorithm is very sensitive to the initial configura-
tion; therefore, the model düster, consisting of 63 water
molecules with an ion in the center, was calculated by
the Monte-Carlo method using the Metropolis
approach f•01 'p to its reaching thermodynamic equi-
librium. To i auce the caiculation time. the modeled
düster was cooled" anu "hented" s;vc;u'. l.i i-s.
The clust" -.mperature was empirically chosen as
290 K. Tfn, .ntegration stepwas 2 x 10"'̂ s. Calculated
data were displayed in every 5000 steps after the ther
modynamic equilibrium was attained. We performed
40000- 50000Steps, that isabout 10"'°s inreal düster
time. For each system, no less than five calculations
were performed. The calculations were carried out at
the Institute of Physical Chemistry of Russian Acad
emy of Sciences and at Computer Center of Dortmund
University (Germany).

To simulate a water-water interaction, the atom-
atom Poltev-Malenkov potential [11] was used, that is,
a three-point model of water molecuie with the force
Centers locaied on the atoms. An ion-water interac i
potential was chosen stet to be consi.stent with quan-
tum-chemical calculations of Clementi's group [12],
with distance.s in crystal hydrates [13. I4], and with the
coordination numbers of the ion;- considered in gas
phasc [15].
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Table 1. The parameters of interaction poteniials

Interaction A B n

O-O 410000 3700 12

H-H 3600 3760 12

0-H 3800 40 10

Na*-0 235 000 1500 12

K*-0 1391000 3680 12

Cs*-0 2500 000 1035 12

Table 2. The energetic characceristics of interaction in the
water clusters and M^-öSHjO

Güster -^i-w -Ê
w-w ~^toi

Na*-24H20 151 102 253

Na*-63H20 230 353 583

K*-24H20 127 119 246

K^-63H20 181 405 586

Cs*-24H20 74 129 203

Cs*-63H20 92 426 518

Note: is the total energy of the düster considered; E-^ and
are the ion-water and water—water interaction ener-

gies. tespectiveiy.

The Potentialwas represented as follows

r; _ ^ij •
n 6 r.. •

tu Iii ' ij•ij -tj

The Potential parameters arepresented inTable 1.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The clusters of Na*, K* and Cs* with 63 water mol-
ecules were studied. The crystallogiaphic radii of the^e
ions are different [16]: r<Na*) = 0.96 A, r(K*) = 1.33 A,

(1)

r(Cr*) = 1.65 Ä; the covalence degrees in the interac
tion with water were 10 and 3% for Na* and Cs* ions,
respectively [17, 18]. We presented these characteris-
tics of the ions considered because, in accordance with
the Frenkel concept of thermal movement in liquids,
short-range forces play a key role in exchange pro-
cesses and, therefore, w activation energy depends not
on the total interaction energy of particles, but on its
Variation at small distances [19.20]. For this reason, it
is very important to know die relative contribution of
noncoulombic forces in the ion-water interaction
because they exhibit a much stronger dependence on
the distance between particles as compared to the cou-
lombic forces. Table 2 shows the energetic characteris-
tics for the ion clusters ofNa*, K*, and Cs* with 24 and
63 water molecules. We found that, in passing from the
Na*to Cs*, the ion-water interaction energy in clusters
decreases while water-water interaction increases.

The structure characteristics of 24- and 63-water-
molecule clusters of the ions studied are listed in Table 3.
Before inspecting this table, it is worthwhile to turn to
Fig. 1 where the radial distributions (RD) for ion-oxy-
gen distances in the 63-water-molecule clusters are pre
sented. The data for the Cs* ion are presented in a sep
arate figure because the quantitative changes with the
increasing of the water content were revealed only in
the case of this ion; the complicated second maximum
in the ion-oxygen RD for clusters with 24 water mole
cules is split into two pronounced maxima, indicating
that in the düster with 63 water molecules, three dis-
tinct hydrate spheres are formed. The locations of the
second and third maxima on RD for ion-oxygen in the
Cs*-63H20 düster are consistent with RD for pure
water. Note that, within 40 x 10"'^ s after the calcula-
tions are started, the Cs* ion migrates to the düster
boundary . as though the düster extrudes
from itself a large partide with a Single Charge. In the
case of the Cs*-63H20 duster, the resistanse of the

Table 3. The structure characteristics of water clusters of the Na*. K*. and Cs* ions

Parameter
24H2O 63H2O

Na* K* Cs* Na* K* Cs*

Mean coordination number 7.2 8.8 9.0 7.5 9.5 10.6

Location ofthe Erst maximum inthe ion-oxygen RD (Ä) 2.40 2.85 3.20 2.40 2.85 3.25

Location ofthe second maximum inthe ion-oxygen RD (Ä) 4.45 4.55 5.65 4.55 4.65 4.80

Distance between theErst andsecond maxima intheion-oxygen RD (Ä) 2.05 1.70 2.45 2.15 1.80 1.55

Location of the Erst minimum intheion-oxygen RD (Ä) 3.25 3.50 4.15 3.15 3.50 4.00

Ordinate of the Erst minimum in the ion-oxygen RD (arb. units) 0.5 1.0 1.7

Location of the Erst maximum in the ion-hydrogen RD (A) 3.05 3.40 3.60 3.00 3.40 3.70

Location of the second maximum intheion-hydrogen RD (Ä) 5.10 5.30 5.75 5.10 5.30 5.35

Distance between theErst maxima of tlie ion-hydrogen and ion-oxygen RDs (Ä) 0.65 0.55 0.40 0.60 055 0.45

Distancebetween the second maximaof the ion-hydtogen and ion-oxygen RDs (A) 0.65 0.75 0.10 0.55 0.55 0.55

Location of the. fi<^t maximum of the oxygen-oyygen RD (Ä) 2.75 2.70 2.71 2.72 2.71 2.71

Location of t!ie second maximum of theoxygen-oxygen RD (Ä) 4.75 5.00 4.46 4.70 4.30 4.30

Distance between the Erst anasecond maxima in the oxygen-oxygen RD (Ä< 1.95 2.25 1.75 1.98 1.^9 1.59
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